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The Modern Swing 

You can't shortcut the path to success. If you start in the 

middle, you'll never see the finish. 

(330) 603.0407 

727 E. Turkeyfoot Lake Rd 

Akron, Ohio 44319 

Themodernswing.net 
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Our aim is to provide golfers with an instruction and training in which the ability to play golf can be  

fully developed  

 

 We prevent students from embarking down a path of Band-Aids or temporary fixes, instead directing 

them towards long-term, stable growth.  

 

 We provide expert coaching and instruction based on a proprietary teaching methodology that effec-

tively develops and reinforces proper fundamentals while integrating the individuality of each player’s 

body and swing,  

 

 The Modern Swing Academy does not believe in one way to swing a club, rather in an infinite number 

of swing styles. But, we do believe there is one efficient way for every player to swing and it is based 

on what the player can physically do.  

 

 The most efficient swing is not the same for every golfer, because efficiency is unique to their body. 

To achieve an efficient swing, a golfers swing must first be analyzed. This involves an assessment of 

swing mechanics, biomechanics and movement quality.  

 

 Once this analysis is finished, the results are used to create a plan unique for that golfer. The plan may 

include coaching of swing mechanics, biomechanics, mental strategy or all of the above. A golfer will 

see the greatest improvement by surrounding themselves with a team of experts.   

Philosophy 

http://hstrial-jtritt0.homestead.com/%7Elocal/%7EPreview/2015UPDATE/AboutOurAcademy/Philosophy.html?_=1412865751044#
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Located just minutes from Akron The Modern Swing is the most technologically ad-

vanced golf evaluation and education facility in Northeast Ohio. Featuring a TruGolf 

simulator powered by Flightscope, tour quality putting green, state of the art video and 

3-dimensional motion capture studio, all combine to give the academy unprecedented 

capability.  

Facility 
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Junior Champions Golf Academy 

Continued next page 

 

Providing school aged golfers with an instruction program and training  

environment in which the ability to play golf can be fully developed  

 

Full time Academy student (1 year commitment) 

 

Off Season Training (Oct-April) At The Modern Swing Academy 

 

Typical Training Day 

 

Twice a month session (Saturday & Sunday sessions available) 

 1/2 hr full swing,1/2 hr putting, 1/2 hr chipping = 1 1/2 hr per session 

Once a month session  Saturday & Sunday sessions available) 

 1/2 hr full swing, putting, chipping 

 9 holes playing—lesson/practice (simulator 

 

 

In Season Training (May-Nov) At Weymouth C.C. Medina 

 

Typical Training Day 

 

Twice a month session  (Tues - Sunday sessions available) 

 1/2 hr full swing,1/2 hr putting, 1/2 hr chipping = 1 1/2 hr per session 

Twice a month session (Tues - Sunday sessions available) 

 9 - 18 hole playing lesson 
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Junior Champions Golf Academy 
 

 

Not only will players learn the fundamentals of a solid functional golf  

swing but they will gain: 

 The ability to use intelligent practice 

 The environment to make progress in small segments 

 Mental strength and focus 

 Course management skills 

 Knowledge of the rules of golf 

 

All students receive: 

 2 dozen Titleist Prov balls 

 1 Golf shirt 

 1 Hat 

 

Club Fitting 

 An integral part of the students development is being fit for the correct equipment 

 All students equipment are consistently monitored using Flightscope 

 

Tournaments 

 Our staff will help students choose tournaments and prepare a tournament sched-

ule 

 Students learn to prepare for tournaments like a Tour Pro 

 In order to enhance their competitive development, instructors travel to tourna-

ments to supervise and observe the students in tournament play 
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Part time Academy student (6 month commitment) 

 

Off Season Training (Oct-April) At The Modern Swing Academy 

 

Typical Training Day 

 

Twice a month session (Saturday & Sunday sessions available) 

 1/2 hr full swing,1/2 hr putting, 1/2 hr chipping = 1 1/2 hr per session 

Once a month session  Saturday & Sunday sessions available) 

 1/2 hr full swing, putting, chipping 

 9 holes playing—lesson/practice (simulator 

 

All students receive: 

 1 dozen Titleist Prov balls 

 1 Golf shirt 

 1 Hat 

 

 

Junior Champions Golf Academy  
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Why Choose 

Junior Champions Golf Academy ? 
 

 

 

 Our Proven Teaching System  -  Our unique building block ap-

proach allows students to achieve goals while working on solid funda-

mentals, making progress in small segments 

 

 The Facility  -  Northeast Ohio’s premier training facility. 2000 sqft 

facility featuring a full TPI gym, 225 sqft hitting bay with Trugolf simula-

tor, Flightscope, V1 video and Kvest 3D motion capture. Our facility has 

hosted PGA Tour players and trainers such as Martin Kaymer, Luke 

Donald, Joey D & Chris Noss 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Our Staff  -  Our instructors and trainers are experts in their field. 

Years of teaching and playing experience form all levels from amateur to 

professional. 

 Guaranteed Improvement With Proven Success  -  Our proven 

method of tracking success through statistics, data analysis, goal 

achievement and student satisfaction.  
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Before triumph, there was discipline. Before discipline, a  

program. Before the program, a benchmark. Before  

the benchmark, an assessment. 

You can’t shortcut the path to success. If you start in the 

middle, you’ll never see the finish. 

Join us for our High School Open House 

 Saturday November 15th 12-2 pm. Come 

tour the facility, talk to the professional staff  

& experience where it all begins. 

 

Please RSVP online for Open House at  

Themodernswing.net 


